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ABSTRACT 

The primary objective of his project was to construct 'Heat and Rain Detection System 

for Power Window in Vehicle'. The system was composed of five major modules which 

were heat sensor module, rain sensor module, microcontroller module, power supply 

module and motor module. In a hot day, when the temperature inside the car reaches at 

certain level, the heat sensor will send an input signal to a microcontroller to roll down 

the power window by one inch in order to let the hot air flow outside. For the rain 

detection system, it will be activated when it detects rain water. This sensor then sends an 

input signal to the microcontroller, which in tum sends an output signal to drive the 

motor to close the window. This innovation for power window mechanism will give 

some values to the car owner and automobile industry especially to country that its 

weather is fairly hot and humid all year. 
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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of Study 

Power windows or electric windows are automobile windows which can be 

raised and lowered by depressing a button or switch, as opposed to using a hand

turned crank handle. The first electric power windows were introduced around 1946 

by Lincoln. These windows are driven by a small electric motor inside the door and 

have come to be universal in the industry. Prior to that date, in the few vehicles 

offering this feature, the windows were driven by hydraulics or off the engine vacuum 

[1]. Power windows are usually inoperable, when the car is not running, as the 

electrical system is not 'live' once the ignition has been turned off. However, many 

modem cars have a time delay feature, first introduced by Cadillac in the 1980s, and 

called retained accessory power. This allows operation of the windows and some 

other accessories for ten minutes or so after the engine is stopped. Another fairly 

recent innovation, pioneered by Nissan at about the same time' is the express-down 

window, which allows the window to be fully lowered with one tap on the switch, as 

opposed to holding the switch down until the window retracts [1]. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

Malaysia's position in the equatorial zone guarantees a classic tropical climate 

with relative humidity levels usually around 90%. Weather is fairly hot and humid all 

year round (with the exception of the cooler climes of the central highlands) 

averaging 30 oc in the daytime, with short intense showers almost daily. Malaysia's 

climate is dominated by the effect of two monsoons or "rainy seasons", which affect 

different parts of Malaysia to varying degrees. The north-east monsoon blows 

between October and March and from May to September Malaysia is affected by the 

south-west monsoon. Heavier rainfall is experienced in spring and autumn when the 
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monsoon changes direction. Mornings are usually hot and sunny with showers in the 

afternoon [3]. 

Therefore, a hot and a rainy day might happen at anytime. The author decided 

to develop a system for power window in vehicle that will operate automatically 

depending on its surrounding. In hot day, when the temperature inside the car is 

extremely high, a certain car parts especially rubber-made accessories might get 

damaged. This problem may happen when the car is left in an open area and being 

exposed by sunlight for a long period. A child or baby who is left alone in this 

condition might get a serious injury or even die. In United Arab Emirates, a three

year-old boy died from the heat after locking himself in a parked car. The boy 

sneaked into his father's car in the city of al-Ain at noon when the temperature 

averages around 40°C [4]. Meanwhile, when it rains and car window is left open, the 

rain water may get inside the car and in this condition, if left for a long period it may 

damage the car accessories including driver or passenger seats. If the seats get 

soaked, this might be a big problem to the car owner since it will be hard to get it 

dried back. Furthermore, this problem will produce an inconvenient smell when 

people get inside the car. Hence, this project has certain value because its objective is 

to avoid the above mentioned incidents which are very common in Malaysia and 

countries that are fairly hot and humid all year. 

1.3 Objectives and Scope of Study 

1.3.1 Objectives of the Project 

The intention is to develop power window system to an automatic control and 

monitoring even the driver is not around. The system will monitor two variables 

which are the temperature inside the car and the rain water at outside of the car. The 

main goal of the heat and rain detection system for power window in vehicle is to 

give the driver the convenience of having his or her car window be opened or closed 

in the event of rain and in hot day. In hot day, the car power window will open for 

one inch automatically to reduce hot air. The window will be set to open one inch to 
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avoid any unwanted occurrence from the outsider. In rainy day, the open car power 

window will close automatically in order to avoid rain water from getting inside of 

the car. 

1.3.2 Scope of Study 

To accomplish the entire project, the system is distributed into several modules. 

The major modules and components for this project will be: 

• Rain sensor module 

o This module will be the part of detecting rain water in the event of 

ram. 

• Temperature sensor module 

o This module will be the part of detecting excessive temperature inside 

the car in hot day. 

• Power supply module 

o To supply the standard 5VDC electronic circuit and components such 

as microcontroller. Voltage regulator will be used to step down the 

12VDC voltage from car battery to 5VDC. 

• PIC microcontroller is used as the brain of the system to process the input and 

output. 

• Limit switch 

o When the window strikes the limit switch, it will give the input to 

microcontroller to stop the stepper motor rotation. 

Since this project is a development towards power window system, therefore 

this system is only limited to automobile or vehicles that have 2-door or 4-door power 

window mechanism only. This system is more appropriate and effective to be applied 

to car in the country where its weather is fairly hot and humid all year. 
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CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Power Supply Module 

Every electronics circuit requires a power supply to operate. The required 

power can be provided from a battery, or the main voltage can be used and then 

reduced to the required level before it is used in the circuit. The standard power 

supply voltage in digital electronic circuits is 5VDC and this is the voltage which the 

PIC rnicrocontrollers are most operated. 

The power supply module is needed to connect to car battery and convert 12 

VDC to 5VDC in order to power the rnicrocontroller and other electronic 

components. In addition, this module is needed to provide circuit protection against 

incorrect setup and voltage spikes from the vehicle during ignition. A voltage 

regulator will be used to step the voltage down to 5VDC. 

As stated in PIC basic Project by Dogan [5], a voltage regulator circuit is used 

to convert the l2VDC voltage to 5VDC, independent of the current drawn from the 

supply. A basic voltage regulator circuit consists of a regulator integrated circuit and 

filter capacitor. Figure I shows the low-cost voltage regulator circuit using the 

78L05-type voltage regulator IC (see Figure 2 and Figure 3), and two filter 

capacitors. 78L05 is a 3-pin IC with a maximum current capacity of lOOmA. One of 

the pins of78L05 is connected to the +V terminal of the battery in parallel with a 0.33 

11F capacitor. One of the pin is connected to the - V terminal of the battery. The third 

pin provides the 5V output and 0.01 11F capacitor should be used in parallel with this 

pin. In applications where a larger current is required, the 78L05 regulator IC can be 

used (refer to Appendix A). 
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2.2 Temperature Sensor 

Many methods have been developed for measuring temperature. Most of these 

rely on measuring some physical property of a working material that varies with 

temperature. One of the most common devices for measuring temperature is the glass 

thermometer. Temperature can be measured via a diverse array of sensors. All of 

them infer temperature by sensing some change in a physical characteristic. Six types 

with which the engineer is likely to come into contact are thermocouples, resistive 

temperature devices (RTDs and thermistors), infrared radiators, bimetallic devices, 

liquid expansion devices, and change-of-state devices [ 6). 

1.1.1 LM35 

The LM35 series are precision integrated-circuit temperature sensors, whose 

output voltage is linearly proportional to the Celsius (Centigrade) temperature. The 

sensor circuitry is sealed and not subject to oxidation. It generates a higher output 

voltage than thermocouples and may not require the output voltage be amplified. The 

LM35 (see Figure 4) thus has an advantage over linear temperature sensors calibrated 

in o Kelvin, as the user is not required to subtract a large constant voltage from its 

output to obtain convenient Centigrade scaling. The LM35 does not require any 

external calibration or trimming to provide typical accuracies of ± Y. °C at room 

temperature and ± % oc over a full ·55 to +150°C temperature range. Low cost is 

assured by trimming and calibration at the wafer level. The LM35's low output 

impedance, linear output, and precise inherent calibration make interfacing to readout 

or control circuitry especially easy. It can be used with single power supplies, or with 

plus and minus supplies. As it draws only 60 1-1A from its supply, it has very low self

heating, less than 0.1 oc in still air. The LM35 is rated to operate over a -55°C to 

+150°C temperature range, while the LM35C is rated for a -40°C to +ll0°C range(· 

l0°C with improved accuracy). The LM35 series is available packaged in hermetic 

T0-46 transistor packages, while the LM35C, LM35CA, and LM35D are also 

available in the plastic T0-92 transistor package. The LM35D is also available in an 

8-lead surface mount small outline package and a plastic T0-202 package [7]. Refer 

to Appendix B for LM35 datasheet. 
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Figure 4 LM35 -Integrated Circuit Temperature Sensor [7] 

2.3 Microcontroller 

Microcontrollers are single-chip computer consisting of CPU (central 

processing unit), data and program memory, serial and parallel I/0 (input/output), 

timers, external and internal interrupts, all integrated into a single chip that is very 

cheap in the market. Most microcontrollers operate with the standard logic voltage of 

5VDC. Since this project will be using the existing 12VDC car battery, a voltage 

regulator needs to be used to reduce the voltage to 5VDC to supply the 

microcontroller [5]. 

Intelligence of the robot lies in the complex and lengthy algorithm uses in 

microcontroller. It is not easy to implement such algorithm if there is no good support 

from programming side. In PIC Microcontroller Project Book by Iovine J. [8] has 

listed down the advantages of using microcontroller. Some of it are microcontroller 

which is widely used because of its inexpensive and work as brain of the robot. Apart 

from that, microcontroller is capable to store and run program. 

Microcontroller also has the ability to perform math and logic function, which 

allow it to understand the sophisticated logic and electronics circuits. In the book 

"PIC Microcontroller for beginners, too!" [9] stated that microcontroller has 

memories which functions to store data The microcontroller is the component that 

makes the robot intelligent. It also accepts high level programming language such as 

C. In this project, the microcontroller will take current inputs from temperature 

sensor, rain sensor and limit switch. The output of the microcontroller will be sent to 

the motor driver to control the stepper motor rotation. The microcontroller will act as 
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the brain of the system and it will be programmed by using MPLAB or C language. 

The time of the motor to run and its algorithm will be progranuned in this 

microcontroller. The possible microcontroller that can be used for this project is PIC 

16F877 . 

. PIC•is·aJamilyofi-Iar:Yard.architectllreimJcrocbntrol!ers lllllde by Microchip 

Techllology.·.··It's ·derivedfrorn .•the PIC165() /which originally··· develop~ )>y .denerlll 

lnsttlJinent•sWcroelectrom.csDLYision.iTiw.narnePIC wasongtnallyan .• acronym.for 

"Programmable. IntelligentComputer", .However; PIC is generally regarded•that 

stands for Peripher~Jnterface Controller[lO]. PICs privilege ;ttetheirlow •.cost,. \Vide 

availability,largeuser base, extenstve co!lectionof.appl!cattonnotes, avarlability of 

lo~·····costor.free/deyeloplllenttools, and/.provide ...• serial ptogratnmmg.·andre• 

programming with fla$h memory .capability [I J]. PI(:l6F877 asatta~hed in Appendix 

Cis one dfthe mostpop\JlatPICmicroconttollers:··.·· ·• 

-: __ ... .-- -_:_ . .-- .. :-. -. :.- -:-- : 

•.• It's.conststof40pfn.devic¢and.offers8k .• x.l4.wordsFlash.ProgramMemory, 

368bytes RAM.WJd256 bytes EEPROM. .. 'fhere.are.33.·.IfO pins where eaeh.·pin.•.can 

sollfce·or sink25 rnA •• current.·· Additionally, the.device .• containsiof3 timers)and····a 

watchdog timer with intemlll.osci!lator[U].··Other featllies •ofthe PIC16F877•b.ave 
. :·-. :_--:·- -.'' . ---· '• .. · . 

been simplified in tlte Table .1. 

,.,. . .,...~·
.,~..,"'·~,.
~"'·""";,..,._ .,,,,,;:-:""..,...>';-

C\~~1-'..'·'-'"~ 

"'"'"""'"'"~' ~ '~ 
"""'"'""'"'"'"'- '" '"-'''''"'""':" . .,......_ ,, 

'''·'"'·""-,.,.___ " 
"""""'"'''''''- ,., 

'" ,, -h"''''"" 
" _,,,~ 

.,. ......... "'"'""~ 
" " ;! , 

~ 
h " 
~ '"' - "'~··''•1"' 
~ "' ...,.._._ '""~'"'"' 
~ " = ~~~~.~~ 

" 
'~ ......... '""''"'-""... 

'1~"''''""--.. ·~ .._. I'''·~·J:n .,,_._,,""' ..,__.._ ic:''''----"-~- ~-~.t1.r:: 

Figure 5 Microcontroller PIC16F877 Pin Configuration [12] 
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Table 1 Features ofMicrocontroller, PIC16F877 [12] 

Key Features PICmicroTM Mid-Range PIC16F877 Reference Manual (0833023) 

Operating Frequency DC -20 MHz 

FLASH Program Memory (14-brt words) 8K 

RAM Data Memory (bytes) 368 

EEPROM Data Memory (bytes) 256 

Interrupts Capability 14 Source 

110 Ports Ports A,B,C,D,E 

1/0 Pins 33 

Timers 3 

Serial Communications MSSP, USART 

Parallel Communications PSP 

Operating Vo~age Range 2.0Vto 5.5V 

High Sink I Source Current 25mA 

2.4 DC Motor Module 

Figure 6 Two Poles DC Motor Operations [13] 

A DC motor is an internally commutated which designed to be run with 

existence of DC power source. When the coil is powered, a magnetic field is 

generated around the armature. The left side of the armature is pushed away from the 

left magnet and drawn toward the right, causing rotation. When a current passes 

through the coil wound around a soft iron core, the side of the positive pole is acted 
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upon by an upwards force, while the other side is acted upon by a downward force 

[13]. 

According to Fleming's left hand rule, the forces cause a turning effect on the 

coil, making it rotate. To make the motor rotate in a constant direction, "direct 

current" commutators make the current reverse in direction every half a cycle thus 

causing the motor to rotate in the same direction [13]. 

The problem facing by the motor shown above is when the plane of the coil is 

parallel to the magnetic field; i.e. the torque is ZERO-when the rotor poles or 

displaced 90 degrees from the stator poles. The motor would not be able to start in 

this position, but the coil can continue to rotate by inertia. However, unlike the 

demonstration motor above, DC motors are commonly designed with more than two 

poles which are able to start at any position, and do not have any position where 

current can flow without producing electromotive power [13]. 

2.5 Stepper motor 

The initial plan of this project is to use power window motor. However, since 

the requirement of this project is to control window be opened (one inch), so it is 

better to use a motor which can be controlled precisely. Stepper motor is a good 

choice whenever controlled movement is required. It can be used to advantage in 

applications because stepper motor is capable to control rotation angle, speed, 

position and synchronism. Because of the inherent advantages listed previously, 

stepper motors have found their place in many different applications. Some of these 

include printers, plotters, high-end office equipment, hard disk drives, medical 

equipment, fax machines, automotive and many more. So, stepper motor (see Figure 

7) is the most suitable option for this project because of [14]: 

• Easy to interface to digital controllers 

• Excellent response to starting/stopping/reversing. 
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• Precise positioning and repeatability of movement since good stepper 

motors have an accuracy of 3 - 5% of a step and this error is non 

cumulative from one step to the next. 

· Phi.lse 1 

Figure 7 Stepper Motor Operation [14) 

2.6 PIC Programmer Module 

Devicesicalled····proi\Fannnets"are ttaditionally.used to· get program ·co(ie into 

th~ target PIC [ll],.ItL computer hardware, the term programmer refers· to a hardware 

deVIce ~af configuresiprogramnlable non-volatile c1rcU1ts such .as ~EPROM/ or 

progrannnablelogic circuitsiiil.the early days of computing,·before.tenujnala.nd 

graphical display /devices, a programmer was .·a· devic~used.to .•. conflg\lreia program 

foracoinputer..ItusuallyconStstedofswltches andLEl)s,. whereinstructiortshadto 

be entered one by onei by settingtbe switches in a series of "on" and·." oft'! positions: 

The .• positionsoft\leswitches.•correspondedto·.cowputer .. instructions, silllitartohow. 

~selllhiylangaage .• isusedtoday. Such·hatd\Vareprogramruers are almost never seen 

oi l!Sed tOdayi{l 51 

N owadays,····t\lereare. many(·progrannners····for···J>IC •. microconttollers. ranging 
frotn the extremely simple designs •. which rely .on ··. ICSJ> · (In Circuit . Serial 

]>rogranuning) to a!) ow .• direct <io\Vnload/of code froina.·Jl(Jst .• co!Ilput~r, to .• intelligent· 
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programmers ·.that C!m.verifyithe device atsl)veral supply. yoltages .. Many of·the8e 

co!npl~ prqgrammers . use )a.. pre-pr~gtanun~d PIC itllell1Selves • to··.·· .• $end ··.·• the 

progranunmg commands to.the J>J(: that is to !Jeprogranuned[l t].· 

JbeSe.are.·some.c(lmffionprogfummer·types: 

L. •. Simpleserial port ICSPprograllUilers 

· 'Tl1ese·gerterally. relyon/idrivingthe PIC'syss/line.· negative.· togefthe 

necessaryvciltage differences. frorn.Programming; Hence they •• are compact 

· · • arid/cheap• but greatcare is ile(ld~ ifusing thernfor ili circuitprogramming 

[H].. 

SiU1Plt1 par<!lt~I port!CSP progt"!lrnrnel1l 
. _-' . '.. ' '• 

o ··Simple to llndersta!ld b).ltoftenhave rin~clthigher part ·counts/and generally 

.reqJ!ir~.·e¥temal·powerslipplies··IllJ. 
3. • Intelligent programmers 

.o Generally faSter and. filore reliable (especially on laptops which tend to have 

idiosyn<;rasiesinthe•\\Jl\ythey.irnplemenftheir ports)butfarinote complex 

tobuild(inparrlcular.theytendto.Ust)aPICiintheprogramm~rwhichmust 
itselfbeprograrnmedsomehow)·fl·.lJ .. 

For this project, CYTRON SK40A (see Figure 8) which provided by Cytron 

Enterprise will be used as the PIC Programmer. SK40A have onboard voltage 

regulator, 7805 which will provide stable 5V output to PIC and other application. 

However, the maximum current of this regulator is only lA, thus if higher current is 

needed, an additional voltage regulator is required. SK40A is ready with a protection 

diode to avoid damage to circuit if the Power Input polarity is connected wrongly. 

Once power is connected to Power Input, Power On LED will light up. If the LED 

does not light after power is connected, it might be caused by wrong polarity of 

power or no power from battery. SK40A also capable to accept the iliput voltage that 

range from 7V to 30V [16]. Refer to Appendix D for CYTRON SK40A circuit 

schematic. 
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j ?Q'-:r~ron tED 

Figure 8 CYTRON SK40A PIC Programmer [16] 

SK40A is also provided with bootloader capability to ease the process of 

loading program further save development time and cost. However, a few pin have 

been used for bootloader function. Pins that involved are [16]: 

MCLR, used as reset and connected to 'Reset' Button 

RBO, used as 'Boot' button and is pulled up through a 4. 7K Q resistor to 5V 

RC7, used as Receiver Diode (RxD) and connected to MAX232 

RC6, used as Transmitter Diode (Tx:D) and connected to MAX232 

RD2, used aRTS and connected to MAX232 

RD3, used aCTS and connected to MAX232 

2. 7 Limit switch 

Mechanical limit switches are contact sensors widely used for detecting the 

presence or position of objects in industrial environmeots. These products offer high 

precision in terms of accuracy and repeatability, due to the fact that physical contact 

is made with the target. Limit switches can be modular, with a variety of 

interchangeable componeots, or a self-contained, single-piece switch. In addition, this 

switch is easy to connect to microcontroller because they are either off or on, making 

them digital. Limit switch can be set up to tum on when the switch button is 

depressed and turn off when the button is released, or set it up the opposite way. It 

has three pin out which are Normally Close (NC), Normally Opeo (NO) and Common 
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(C). The limit switch for this project will be mounted directly on top of the power 

window frame and it is activated when the window glass strikes the switch to stop the 

motor. Figure 9 shows a typical circuit for a limit switch connection. The resistor is 

important because it holds the signal line at ground while the switch is off. Without it, 

the signal line is effectively floating because there is nothing connected to it, and may 

cause unreliable readings as the processor tries to decide if the line is on or off. 

Nn 

~=*j-. --------,-...J 

Figure 9 Limit Switch 
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CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Procedure Identification 

In the implementation of the project, it was divided into two phases in order to 

distribute the workload for the two semesters. In the first semester, activities done 

were literature review, research and building the initial design of all the circuits and 

the power window model structure. Refer to Appendix E and F for the Gantt chart 

and project flowchart of semester one. The second semester dealt with the circuit 

construction including power supply circuit, heat and rain sensor circuit and main 

circuit board, as well as in programming the microcontroller, rain sensor plate 

creation, limit switch connection and power window model structure. 

The flowchart diagram for semester two is shown Figure 10. The first step of 

the project was to design the rain plate sensor using Eagle 3.14 and construct the 

actual rain plate using PCB at the laboratory. Next, designed the main circuit and heat 

sensor schematic using Proteus 6.14 and constructed the circuit on a donut-board. All 

these circuits were assembled together and connection check was done to identify the 

error. 

The next stage was to program where the algorithm of the system was 

represented by using C language. The accomplished code was programmed to PIC 

16F877 by using Cytron SK40A PIC programmer before the microcontroller was 

attached to the main circuit. The circuit was tested in order to ensure the assigned 

input of the microcontroller would give the correct output and the rotation of the 

stepper motor worked as planned. Model of power window mechanism was 

constructed by using perspectlacrylic and it was implemented with the programmed 

circuit which was constructed earlier. At this stage, the stepper motor, the rain sensor 
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plate and the heat sensor were mounted at the appropriate locations in order to model 

the prototype under the rain event and in a hot day. 

Finally, trouble shooting for the system, circuit connection and physical 

condition were done to detect any error and at the same time to ensure the project met 

the objectives and the requirements. Please refer to Appendix G for detailed 

subprojects and keys milestone. 

Design& Design & Build 
Design & Build Construct Rain Power Supply & 

Plate Sensor Circuits the Main Circuit 

Program the PIC Programming Assemble 
16F877 Circuits 

Design & Build the Trouble 
Power Window shooting 

Structure 

Meet 

NO Requirement? 

""' 

FYPII 
Accomplished 

Figure 10 FYP II Work Flow 
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3.2 Tools Required 

For this project, several devices and softwares were required to be used or built. 

3.2.1 llardlvare 

• Temperature and Rain Sensor 

- Rain sensor was made by using Printed Circuit Board (PCB) and the 

potential temperature sensor for this project was LM35. 

• PIC Microcontroller 

-The possible PIC for this project was PIC16F877. 

• Stepper Motor Driver (ULN 2803) 

- This driver was used as the final element to function like switch to control 

stepper motor rotation. 

• Stepper Motor 

- The stepper motor was used to drive the car window up or down. 

3.2.2 Software 

• Proteus 6.1 

- It was used to make circuit drawing/schematic. 

• Micro C & PICkit 2 

- C language was used to program the PIC microcontroller and PICki 2 to 

bum .hex into PIC microcontroller. 

• Eagle Layout Editor 

- Schematic drawing and Gerber files creation. 
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3.3 Projed Activities 

3.3.1 Project Architecture 

This system has several modules which are power supply module, rain sensor 

module, temperature sensor module, limit switch, microcontroller module and stepper 

motor driver. Thus, these modules were done stage by stage before they were 

assembled together to produce the whole system. The subprojects for the heat and 

rain detection system for power window were summarized in the next parts. The 

project architecture of the subprojects is illustrated in Figure 11. 

Car Battery 

12VDC 

12VDC 

Voltage 
Regulator 

< \Jf)(' 

~ ~ 
Rain Sensor Temperature 

Limit Switch Microcontroller 

MotorDriver 

Stepper Motor 

Figure 11 Architecture of the System 
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3.3.2 Rain Sensor Circuit Design 

The rain sensor plate was designed and made of printed circuit board (PCB). 

This PCB is a copper-made board since copper is a very good conductor and widely 

used in electrical and electronics wire/cable industry. The rain sensor plate design 

was specified by using EAGLE Layout Editor before it was printed on a PCB. 

It resists corrosion and is a good conductor of heat and has a high conductivity 

when it comes to electricity. Because of its ductility, it can be used to make wires of 

varying diameters, and it is very strong. Copper can also maintain solidity at I 083 oc 
and boils at 2567°C [17]. For rain sensor design (shown in Figure 12), a resistor was 

placed in parallel as the drop down resistor to provide a current path to the ground so 

that the rnicrocontroller could detect the input signal. 

Rain Sensor Plate 

SVDC 

I 

""-----_I 

-
Figure 12 Rain Sensor Circuit Design 
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3.3.3 Rain Sensor Plate Design 

Since the project requirement was to model a small prototype of power 

window mechanism, hence the size of the rain sensor plate was 2.5 em X 4 em (see 

Figure 13). The size of line spacing was 0.4 em and it was chosen because this size 

was able to detect the rain drop under the minimum circumstances such as during 

light rain event. Therefore, the correct line spacing was appropriate when it was used 

under the actual rain event because response times would differ depending on 

whether the rain was a drizzle, a light rain, or a heavy rain. 

4cm 

.1-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~1 
i ! 
~ ~ 
I 

2.5cm 
Line spacing (0.4cm) 

~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

Figure 13 Rain Sensor Plate Design 

3.3.4 Power Supply Design 

Since the project used the existing 12 VDC car battery, so the voltage was 

stepped down to 5 VDC. This 5 VDC of voltage was required to power up 

microcontroller, temperature sensor, limit switch, motor driver and rain sensor. Refer 

to Figure 14, a voltage regulator was used in this design to drop the voltage from 12 

VDC to 5 VDC. The voltage regulator used was 78L05. 

Figure 14 Power Supply Circuit Schematic 
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3.3.5 Power Supply Testi11g 

An experiment had been conducted m order to test the power supply ctrcutl by 

taking 12VDC mput from the car battery and checJ. .. ed the output for 5 VDC The 

circuit was destgned to drop the voltage from 12VDC to 5VDC A 0 01 J..IF and 

0.33J..1F capacitors were connected m parallel and actmg as IO\\ pass filters as shov.n 

in Ftgure 15 Type of voltage regulator used in this experiment was 78L05. In the 

expenment, first!~ the car batter) \Oitage was measured b) usmg a digital multtmeter 

and the readmg was 12 2 VDC (see Appendt\. H) After that the power suppl) ctrcutt 

''as connected to the car bat1el)' and measurement had been taken at the output 

terminal of the power suppl) ctrcuit The output \Oltage obtruned was 5.0 VDC and a 

suttable 'oltage \alue for this project 

V Output Terminal 

,.. 

Figure 15 Power Supply Circuit 
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3.3.6 PIC Programming 

Programming process involved 6 steps which were; 

I. Analyze the Problem 

2. Develop an Algorithm 

3. Document the Program 

4. Write Code for the Program 

5. Run the Program 

6. Test the Results 

As stated in Structured Programming Approach Using C by Behrouz and 

Gilberg [18], a program is a set of step-by-step instructions that directs the computer 

to do the desired tasks and produce the results. A progranuner must know what 

information will go into the software, how it will process the information, and what 

will be the result. All softwares must work well with three concepts as guide to be 

successful: 

• Input: Information that comes from an external source and enters the software. 

• Processing: Manages information according to a piece of software's logic. 

Processing is what the software does to the input it receives. 

• Output: The information software produces after it has processed input. Output 

can appear on a computer screen, in a printout, or in records in a database. 

The next steps were producing the pseudo code, algorithm, document the 

program, write the code and test the program. After that, the code produced was 

progranuned in the PIC 16F877 before it was implemented to the whole system. 

Micro C program was used to write the code in C language to control the 

movement of stepper motor. The program was written to receive different inputs from 

the temperature sensor module (LM35), rain sensor module and the limit switch. The 

advantage of using C language rather than using Assembly Language is that no 

requirement needed to program each memory allocation while in assembly language, 
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each memory allocation needs to be defined. For complete PIC code for 

Microcontroller please refer to the Appendix I. The flowchart on how to program a 

microcontroller is shown in Figure 16. 

()pen Micro C 

Write Code 

Compile 

Create HEX File 

()pen P!Ckit 2 

Choose HEX File 

Blll11 PIC 16F877 

Figure 16 Flow Chart to Program the Microcontroller 

On the microcontroller, AO was set to be the input fed by temperature sensor 

(LM35), AI for rain sensor plate and A3 for the limit switch. The 80-83 on the 

microcontroller was connected to the stepper motor driver (ULN 2803) respectively 

to direct the movement of the motor rotation. These four outputs (80-83) each 

represented the connection to each stepper motor pole respectively. Please refer to 
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Appendix J for circuit schematic. As mentioned earlier, the stepper motor rotation 

was controlled by sequencing these outputs in the correct order. The output sequences 

for this system are elucidated in Table 2 below. 

Table 2 Microcontroller Operating Algorithm 

Microcontroller 

Event Actions 

Input Output 

AO A1 A2 B3 B2 B1 BO 

1 0 0 0 

Hot Day 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 Open the Window for 
one inch 

0 0 0 1 

0 0 1 0 

Rain 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 Close the Window 

1 0 0 0 

Limit 
switch 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 Stop the Motor 

activated Rotation 

3.3. 7 Creation of Gerber files 

A Gerber File is a standard file format used by printed circuit board (PCB) 

fabrication houses that contains information necessary for computer controlled 

machines to draw exact patterns for circuit boards The software, EAGLE 4.13, was 

used to create schematics and Gerber files. When making an actual printed circuit 

board based on data made from Computer Aided Design (CAD), the data of Gerber 

form are used in many cases. Gerber data are the data formats which a photograph 

plotter maker's Gerber Scientific Instrument Company created. All the information 
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(the position of holes, size, thickness of lines and etc) for automating manufacture of 

a printed circuit board is numerically expressed with Gerber data 

Gerber form is standardized as CAD output data of a printed circuit board. 

The printed circuit board data created by EAGLE is the form only for EAGLE. It is 

not Gerber form. Figure 17 shows the layout of the ram sensor plate using a single 

layer routing which means that the wire pattern was printed only on a bottom layer of 

the PCB. This Gerber's file was used to produce the actual rain plate sensor as shown 

in Figure 18. 

Figure 17 Layout of the Rain Sensor Plate Figure 18 The Actual Rain Plate 

3.3. 8 Temperature Sensor Circuit Design 

The design for temperature sensor module ts shown in F1gure 19. 

? 

1 ? ~ 

Figure 19 Heat Sensor Circuit Diagram Figure 20 LM35 
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The LM35 - An Integrated Circuit Temperature Sensor (see Figure 20) was 

connected to a capacitor as shown in Figure 19. The voltage source was supplied 

from the output of power supply which is 5VDC and it was connected to the leg I, the 

leg 2 to the ground and leg 3 to the input microcontroller (AO). The capacitor was 

connected between leg 2 and leg 3. The sensor has a sensitivity of 10 mV/ oc or 100 

°CN, and since the LM35 is an integrated circuit sensor that is used to measure 

temperature with an electrical output proportional to the temperature (in °C), so the 

general equation used to convert output voltage to temperature is: 

Temperature ("C)= Vout x (100 °CN) 

3.3.9 Power Window Model Structure 

This section models the prototype of power window that would be interfaced 

with the heat and rain detection system. A model prototype had been designed and 

developed in order to show how the system works. Based on Figure 21, the rain plate 

which was the part that detected rain water drops was mounted on the top of the 

structure. Water presence gave logic I to microcontroller to trigger the motor to close 

the power window if the window was not fully closed. 

The limit switch was mounted on the left top of the frame because when the 

window struck it, the motor rotation would stop immediately. Power window lifting 

mechanism was constructed by using perspect/acrylic and a gear with the linkage was 

engaged to the stepper motor teeth. The linkage has a long arm, which was attached 

to a bar that holds the bottom of the window. The end of the arm could slide in a 

groove in the bar as the window rises. On the other end of the bar is a large plate that 

has gear teeth cut into it where the motor turned a gear that engaged to these teeth. 
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Figure 21 Power Window Model Structure 

3.3.10 Motor Driver Sequence 

In a stepper motor, speed and power are controlled separately. The current that 

is provided to the windings control the torque or the force that the motor applies to 

turn or to hold its position. The rotation speed is determined by the rate at which 

current will be moved from one winding to the next. On the other hand, the speed is 

independent of the torque. So, to control stepper motor, an appropriate driver was 

needed and in this project, ULN2803 driver was used (refer Figure 22). 
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Figure 22 ULN 2803 

The input to the ULN2803 was directly from an 1/0 port of the PIC16F877 

microcontroller (BO-B3). Four output lines from ULN2803 were used by one stepper 

motor and in this project, the requirements were to control the motor rotating in 

clockwise and counter wise clock direction. The output sequence of microcontroller 

was very important in determining the direction of the motor rotation. Thus, the 

motor might be turned by successively outputting the following patterns to the motor 

windings in sequence as shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 Moving the Motor Clockwise 

Looking at Table 3, the project only used dO (which was also pin 2) to d3 

(which was also pin 5) to move the motor clockwise. The shaded part is always 0 or a 

low signal because they are unused. On the right of Table 3 is the hexadecimal 

equivalent of the binary value that will be sent out to the parallel port. So if the motor 

were moving clockwise (assuming clockwise starts from dO to d3 from Table 3) it 

would use values in the range from l to 8 in decimal. If stepper motor was moving 

counter clockwise, it would start from 8 down to l and back to 8 again. Please refer 

Appendix K for ULN2803 datasheet. 
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CHAPTER4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Data Gathering and Analysis 

4.1.1 Experiment 1 

Some general temperature readings were made and used as guide in this 

project. By using a thermometer, the temperatures were measured for every 30 

minutes interval inside the car between 12.15 p.m. to 2.15 p.m. The results obtained 

are shown in Table 4 

Table 4 Temperature Readings in a Hot Day 

1 12.15 p.m. 39 

2 12.45 p.m. 41 

3 1.15 p.m. 40 

4 1.45 p.m. 42 

5 2.15 p.m. 39 

Average temperature= ( 39°C + 41 oc + 40°C + 42°C + 39°C) I 5 

= 40.2°C 

Based on the results above, the average temperature was relatively high. This 

level of temperature is capable to damage the internal rubber-made accessories if the 

car is left for a long period of time in a hot day. 
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4.1.2 Experiment 2 

Another experiment had been conducted in order to know the average 

temperature in a hot day and it was done for three days. The second objective was to 

know the average temperature drop when the car windows were open for one inch for 

10 minutes. This experiment was conducted between 12.15 p.m. to 2.15 p.m. and 5 

temperature readings were taken for every 30 minutes interval. The results are shown 

in Table 5 and Table 6. A thermometer was left inside the car between 12.00 p.m. to 

2.15 p.m. and the temperature would be taken for every 30 minutes interval. After 

taking each reading, the car windows were opened for one inch in order to let the hot 

air flow outside. After 10 minutes, the temperature inside the car was measured again 

in order to observe whether the temperature would drop or not. 

Table 5 Temperature Readings in a Hot Day (Car Window Close). 

,(,; >'~ ~ ·; .. ·,··~~ '?'c 
'.>'''' ·i ,![•' t~ ~~-i}· .,,,;j·O".i''.i,i' :i>,t 

K ;.\') J'f; ~~ q\\))~}ii ;.-; ,.,,, ·'''' ' . ;i' ',' .·;;,i;~;\;2} : ·~t·,.·.·.··.: .. 'ioi' 

1 12.15 p.m. 46 44 46 

2 12.45 p.m. 45 44 46 

3 1.15 p.m. 47 45 46 

4 1.45 p.m. 47 47 47 

5 2.15 p.m. 46 47 46 

TOTAL 231 227 231 

Therefore, the average temperature inside a closed window car (Proton Wira) 

between 12.15 p.m. to 2.15 p.m. for Day 1, Day 2 and Day 3 was, 

= (231 oc + 227"C + 231 oc) I 15 = 45.9 oc 
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Table 6 Temperature Readings in a Hot Day (Car Window Open) 

1 12.25 p.m. 45 43 45 

2 12.55 p.m. 44 43 45 

3 1.25 p.m. 45 43 44 

4 1.55 p.m. 46 46 45 

5 2.25 p.m. 44 46 44 

TOTAL 224 221 223 

Therefore, the average temperature inside the same car (Proton Wira) after car 

window was opened for 10 minutes between 12.15 p.m. to 2.15 p.m. for Day 1, Day 2 

and Day 3 was, 

(224 oc + 221 oc + 223 oc) I 15 = 44.5 oc 

From Table 5 and Table 6, the average temperature drop after car window was 

opened for one inch in 10 minutes was, 

( 45.9 oc - 44.5 oc) = 1.4 °C. 
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4.1.3 Experimetlt 3 

Since the temperature inside the car might be different between the front 

seat and the back seat, an experiment had been conducted in order to calculate the 

average temperature inside car under three conditions. The experiment was conducted 

for two days so that the average temperature would be more accurate. 

• Condition l: between 8 a.m. - 9 a.m. 

• Condition 2: between 12 p.m. - 2 p.m. 

• Condition 3: between 12 p.m.- 2 p.m. (under a shade). 

One thermometer had been placed between front seats and another thermometer at the 

back seat inside the car. The readings for both thermometers were taken at the same 

time. 

Condition l: between 8 am. - 9 a.m. 

A car (Proton Wira) was parked in an open area and left between 8 am. to 9 

a.m. One thermometer was placed between front seats and another thermometer at the 

back seat. The readings were taken for every 15 minutes interval. Refer to Table 7 for 

temperature readings obtained. 
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Table 7 Temperature Readings (8 a.m.- 9 am.) 

'<<c.'··•c 

2 8.15 a.m. 28 28 27 27 

3 8.30 a.m. 29 29 28 28 

4 8.45 a.m. 29 29 29 28 

5 9.00 am. 29 29 29 29 

TOTAL 143 143 139 138 

Average temperature from front seat = ( 143 + 139 ) /10 = 28.2 oc 

Average temperature from back seat= ( 143 + 138 ) ll 0 = 28.1 oc 

Therefore, the average temperature in the car under condition 1 

= ( 28.2 oc + 28.1 °C)/2 

= 28.15 oc 

Condition 2: between 12.00 p.m.- 2.00 p.m. 

A car was parked in an open area and exposed to sunlight between 12 p.m. to 

2 p. m All car windows were completely closed and the thermometers were placed at 

the front seat and at the back seat respectively. The readings were taken in 30 minutes 

interval. Refer to Table 8 for the temperature readings obtained. 
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2 12.30 45 45 46 46 

p.m. 

3 1.00 p.m. 47 46 46 46 

4 1.30 p.m. 47 47 47 46 

5 2.00p.m. 47 47 47 47 

231 230 231 230 

Average temperature from front seat= ( 231 + 231) /10 = 46.2 oc 

Average temperature from back seat = ( 230 + 230 ) /10 = 46.0 oc 

Therefore, the average temperature in the car under condition 2 

= ( 46.2 oc + 46.0 °C)/2 

= 46.1 oc 

Condition 3: between 12.00 p.m.- 2.00 p.m. (under a shade) 

Another car (Proton Wira) was parked under a shade between 12 p.m. and 2 

p.m. at the same time the temperature readings for condition 2 were being measured. 

All car windows were completely close and the thermometers were placed at the front 

seat and at the back seat respectively. The readings were taken in 30 minutes interval. 

Refer to Table 9 for the temperature readings obtained. 
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Table 9 Temperature Readings, under a shade ( 12 p.m.- 2.00 p.m.) 

1 12.00p.m. 

2 12.30 34 33 34 

p.m. 

3 1.00 p.m. 34 33 34 

4 1.30 p.m. 34 33 34 

5 2.00p.m. 33 33 34 

TOTAL 169 166 171 

Averagetemperatureforfrontseat=( 169+ 171 )110= 34.0 oc 

Average temperature for back seat= ( 166 + 170) I 10 = 33.6 oc 

Therefore, the average temperature in the car under condition 3 

= ( 34.0 oc + 33.6 °C)I 2 

= 33.8 oc 

34 

34 

34 

33 

170 

From the results of the experiment conducted, the excessive temperature could 

be decided by calculating the average temperature from results of conditions. 

Average temperature condition 1 + average temperature condition 2 + average 

temperature condition 3 

= ( 28.15°C + 46.1 oc + 33.8 oc) I 3 = 36.02 oc 

Therefore, 36.0 oc was considered and chosen as excessive temperature to 

trigger the power window motor to open the car window for one inch. Based on the 

results also, the placement of the heat sensor would be at the front seat since the 

temperature was slightly higher than the temperature at the back seat. 
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4.2 Threshold Output Voltage Calculation 

From the results of experiments conducted before, the threshold temperature 

to trigger the power window to be opened for one inch was set to 36 °C. Hence, the 

threshold output voltage of LM35 could be calculated since the electrical output is 

proportional to the temperature (in °C) ( Refer to Figure 23 ). This value of threshold 

output voltage was set in the microcontroller to give the output to let the window be 

opened for one inch. 

Temperature(' C)= v,ut X (lOO'C IV) 

. V =Temperature(' C) 
.. ""' (lOO'C IV) 

36'C 
=----

lOO'(C IV) 

=0.36V 

Temperature vs Output Voltage 

0,8 ... ... . . ············································· ................. . 

0,7 +----------/·--7>----i. 

0,6 / • 

c. 0,5 / • 

~ 0,4 +:~'""-----------;r---=~----___c I-+-Series11 

> 0,3 -----/--,o<-t-,1 ------. ·---

0,2 +--/-7":__-.;...,, ----·-
0,1 / ! . 0¥----~-..L,--~--.....; 

0 20 40 60 80 

Temperature •c 

Figure 23 Temperature ('C) Vs Vout(V) 
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CHAPTERS 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusion 

In this project, the author has designed a prototype to establish an idea of 

power window system development in a vehicle. The project used sensor and 

microcontroller, and these components were found to be very sensitive. The driver of 

the stepper motor overheated when the system was activated and made the motor 

rotation unstable. To solve this problem, resistance needs to be added to the output of 

the microcontroller to decrease and stabilize the output current. When this system is 

applied to the actual power window mechanism in vehicle, the system will prevent 

internal car accessory from damage when the car is parked in a hot day or in a raining 

day. In addition, it will also give convenience to the driver and at the same time give 

some values to the automobile industry. This project will be a very useful product for 

local market since the benefits it offers are very significant and related with weather 

in Malaysia. 

5.2 Recommendations 

In terms of security, alarm and movement sensor such as infra red sensor can 

be applied to make the system more secured especially when the power window is 

automatically opened for once inch. Besides that, to increase the rate of releasing hot 

air to the outside, ventilation fan can be installed in order to decrease the temperature 

faster. Another consideration is that there is a potential safety hazard when the rain 

detection system drives the window up. This is because the system does not take into 

account whether or not somebody or something is in the path of the window when 

powering the motors. Thus, this is another future improvement and would possibly 

require the use of pressure sensors that would be mounted in the power window 

system. 
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APPENDIX A 

LM78LXX DATASHEET 

dJV«tionaf p SemicnmiuctM 
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3-Terminal Positive Regulators 
General Di!scrlptlon 
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.$\'~lab!<' with :;..:·,~M lil$J.i ou!plt •.-ol~ m~~irr,1 rt.;.m 
ase-ltA i11 a 'Joio:E. fli~ (lf t~ppi~lbn.& \',if).:on \!SEd as a Ii'll~f 
,:k<le.'r&i.s~or.::ombil1aliol'! repl<tc:oam~m. t~ U.tmLX_:.; ll.$ll· 
<Illy r<NtU> in ,._n ':i'!f.,....,lf,•E> QUID\~ imp;;-dom.::ti' imp~>;••>?mi<-n! d 
MD <:t!d:'l'i>ofmagi111,Je, andl-:.,....,r qtili'~nl Wll?.lll lhE-$1:> 
I"'J"kl~m '.>fin P"'';ide k~l ~l Ci.lrd regdalion, "'li1~11<1ting 
lh.: dsltibuti•r. prdJ~'J\~ a.$sodaled wilh ~r.~~t poi1t r,;gu· 
kilbn. Tit:> 'l>:l~gM 'i!'i<liL;I:Je- a IbN ti-e LM76LXX ~~~l"!@-u~d 
in 1.:,.~.::: S')~$le-rn:~~, if~tlurn;;nlalbl, HiFi, <~nd 01h""r ;.,olf:l '"~'"' 
.-loi'Cif:olit eq.~ipmo.•nt. 
Tt.o- U..1TBLX:X is a•i<~ilatl!!> in "II-.;, pli!t<~ TO~l (Z) pa'"~· 
lh_. plasl~,) SO-s (M) j:-~Rcloogo: and <1 chp ~ .. ~ pil~ 
1:$-.B(mp nlorv SMD] u.>ing Uat~:nlill'"' mbr:· SMD pacilag& 
laJm~4ogy. "•'ith !ldo;quaW heel :r.iro~il"l-:;l d~ '"'9Jiaoor (~n 
d+li~-..r lOOn:. oot~t~ o.nrut i~urr,nt limi~no_;! lo~> ir..::lll:l"d to 
lrnit H'r>' P*'i'- <.::~llj::<t~t ~-... mo-nt t<:. a -38IE' ;'<!llr~. -~ ll'rB.~ 
p~:(,:r;.lkfl lt>r the O:~lq;~Jllr<tn$i!to:n is pi~"lido~.j leo timll illlll'l· 

Connection Diagrams 

so~ Pl.1s!ic ftd i 
\N.am::•lli B.::-dy) 

;·,·o· "'· cliO ;: l ;;,;[> 

GLI~ l ·• ·0.~1' 

11:.'-• • ,\ .. ,}~ 

>'!!, .. ,. 

Top Vft>l'•· 

T'.'p\li~w 
(Bump Sl•Je Down) 
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MltK•~ ,:i,;$ip;!li<~t lf illt8MI j:":<.'f."" d._sf<l~t!fl J:".Eut~II*G 
t<:...., h!Qh lor lhe hE<l1 sinHng plt•,•idJ2od, the tti;,mK~I f>i'mdol'ofl 
dWJit t;,;l;..;o~ O'iSI.I:tF•'t"!fllirtJ Jh<- )(; i'rol"l'lV•'iO"~l~tirt} 

Features 
• U.l76l\6 i1 mi.ol(• :::t.l!}p;ro~iilill"" 
• Output o·olt&;~":' b)lo>r:anCEo:o. C>l :t.5% il'~H th;:, t.!ornp"'rO!hJ!tl' 

iii0-}0' 

• Output .• ~urr,nt of 1WrnA 
• lntli'lllill ~I!YI8I•:-\Ibllood pr:.&}J.ion 
If OU~IJ! !r-..~iY>IN »Is. ~r~ pr:·~~iOI'I 
• lnt,;.n;al ;OCrt dtr!.llt o.1r~rt limit 
• ;.vaillll:\" in ptasti.:o To.n oend J:~~~~~ S0~'5 kr~ ~folil.,. 

pad.ag.;.s. 
" t,J.;· 'l'.~l'i!-meol <;;fioporo&rM 
• 0\llp\tt vclt:r~g;o<. c-f ~.o·~; 6.2'.', ~.2\f, ~.(•'/, , ~\', If.>'/ 
If! Se-=AN-1112 fur m~~t·:l '8'·1(1 o::•Jn~tJ:.mlions. 

(T0-.9.1!) 
Plas1ID Pack~9" \Z! 

Bo1tom Viii!•V 

rnino Sr.lD t.tar-ki119 1)/ientalion 

:.=.:·~ 

XTP 
i 1 

Top View 



Absolute Maximum Ratings '""" 'i 
It MilitaryiAE<ro:sp<~~ sp~ifi"£<1 Mvk:e<!> ar~ te-quiNd, 
plMos:e<cr..ntact thE- Hs.IFomtl Sernicct1ductor Sal~ Off.it('oi 
Di~;:1ri·bll1ors tot' avaifsbifity and ~pO<c-iricllltions. 

P.:,.,..,.r DiWj.-.a!:ion (f'k.k 5) 
Input '•'olra-;~e 
Stor.a9.;. T~tn~~rat.ur"' 
ESD.Su~~ptibiit)' (li-:•IE- 2j 

lnOO!mll'; Lin1it~l 
315V 

-tiS'C t;, •1~•:;-'C 
1kV 

C1-'o?f-llliro;l JUf)J!:ion T.;n"f'E'm-llm? 
SO-$. T0-92 
nicD SME1 

&:~dE-ring lnfom\:r!t:~l 

lnlrtHE'd .;.r Go!'Jv,;.-:.:li(ln 12(• SBC.) 

wa~-e &tide-rio;~ •:1o &;!;),; 

LM7SLXX Electrical Characteristics Limll'!>in ~-mn:mrd l'tpo:m.~~ <~ro ~~~ TJ :.2.s·c, Bold' typot!fa* 
fiPt)lie<s. oNt r.tO t"'12Eo'C -for so.,s and T0-9:1! packago:~. arrd -.4o·-c; tlil e.s.·c fo~ n1_ic-ro SMD _pookagE<. UrrH!> .(!I"' guarem
b;!.;<'J h~- prc~..:ltr;~on t~ting .._..,. corrl:llatitw• t.;.~tniqt..-~ uo.ir19 slsMard Stalisl~~l Ot!Aiit~· !__:..:4ltr•J (SC!G) R);o~·f:<l:o. lhle:W Qitl.,.r· 
wl~ .s~ill;d: 10 = 4(.rnA G,::: o:.o . .s3J,!F, C.:;=- Q.1pF. 

lM7Sl05 
!Jn~ ·~·U~rv.i*'" &p~.:>iti~. V,,.. "' tOV 
Syml~l hran~ter 

Load Reg.rla!ion 

Po:.ak.(lu!pul Gwu:ml 

Minimum 'lakl!l ol lilpt~l· Vdti!g.;
R~qtifl?d fo t.'lilint.<linlir.,;. R .. gdatic-n 
1hern~l R"'.si::.illn<>.! 
•:a-&rmp mbl'.:• SMC!) 

LM78l62AC 
IJn~ oi.!"I'O'TV'i~ ~""'ilied, i'101 = 12\i 

Ccmdilion<o-

IV ::; V m ;.. '?.!:i'l 
trnJ..~I,~,:: 4-::mA 
iN-:'"' ~r. 

lm/<.;;I.::,:.::Km:.. 

(l'k~"" 3) 

tm.~.::.l;:;o:i·.•Km.<. 

l=t0HZb)W:0kHz 

·:~J.:~"' <!./ 
I" 120 H<: 
f{'/::. Vn;::. H>V 

Condlliii<n~ 

:;1.5'1 ::.. 'lm::. '2!)'l 
tm . .:..:::I»:::.J.·~m.;, 
(l\1<:(-? ;~;· 

tm . .:....:.l,~..:. Xm.ll. 
~N.-:.1:.,. 3) 
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Min 

'·' 
4.7-~ 

.us 

4.7 

Min 
S.'il:i 

.5.9 

o),fj 

Typ l.llu Unit'>-

' 5.2 

5.2.& 

~.2>5 

18 7.5 

" " 
2Q 60 

5 '" ' ' 
1.0 

0.1 

40 pi' 

62 dB 

1JO "" 
-{\.$5 m;,•rG 

e.7 7 ,, 

:::!$'?.::1 C./'ll 

r,p l.llu U.nit~ 

11.~ 6.45 

(',,.) v 

'·' 



TypiCIII Applications 

1 L ""'.::J 1 '""'" 
'1" [1'' 

r 'l·> Ht,.r 

...,. 

'R~I'Ild rlf'l~ ~~~~rl~l(!o;~~ f1!C{,;. Mn '>' rrom tl.;, po:<NWrcJ~pl'lll!;t . 

.. ~ ·~1~1~..1~ In lh~~~I~J::;\1 ;i"IJ~lciOrlllt~ t.:l:l~. 

'i~-r • ~'i "IS'.",fi1 -1;;1 Fi'2 

5'..'.~1 :·· 'J. b lo.:~d ~Lf:.I(JilJk;• •·•)R~ ~ F;Z~'Rt! It, ol L.M:;a~;:, 

I:J>r • I'"O'.!T''fi1i- l;; 

:'IQ ·1.S!AA .:0\oqrlrl$ 1f"f~!~l!l ~h~~ 

~H~.:ta~J.:CI1 

-~.)fil!!l"!ll: mpNtQ~ npP.;, N(oi;!Jro ;~....:~ r_,~«Y r'"'+~~

lc.Jd F~ltil::;n: 0_.,"'< ;:.~ 1, ~ 25-:<nA.~\»2'1111'11~,. scm~. 
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APPENDIXB 

LM 35 DATASHEET 

tfJNatiollat Semiconductur 

LM35/LM35A/LM35C/LM35CA/LM350 
Precision Centigrade Temperature Sensors 
General Description 
T ~~ L'f.,t:J.t:. !;~.~-"""- .a!'-9 ;o-.~:;o$:,~:"1 i rrt-~1e::kl1',;:"-:<:·t t~l')-lpe.~s-
1~;·~ &S.~;;ots, ·,y-h:l;;9o'..;f?'.>1 vOOag51s £-r$sriy p;om(M,'i-·' t" 
th~ C~:t:JS {C~ntg:-.n...;.s..l te:m~~olhl~. T ~ U.t~!l tnt.s ,~a:;>. 
$trl ad".-.anta .. ~ <:N"e: i'!l&Nt~mp;:!!<~:'l:.s;i':l s>e.ns•Y'!l- c;;Jb~at~ ~n ~ 
K>Si';':;;., s,s t.M 'l<·&el i.s _,r,.~t r&:".f-"·:m--.1 to s~m~~ct-"' l~rga >:>-:<n
-;1111:"'1 vo11;!.-::u~ 1'~o'l'! i't;:; o-wtoui tw OOt.o:Jn c-~~<"1'&n1 ~nt
g~.,..~ g :9"::-,;.:~.;g, Th~ Ll'.t~~S does. oot <"9:i'-'~'•"$ .sny ~)!t.;;.,~:'la1 c.~;" 
!)(:it<Xr or 1r;:~ r;,,t_ng to i;t'-~·>iJ.::se ty~:c:!J ~,;;·z•:;rii!i:'if.'E .;):1- -.;:::,-:1,·'(: 
at t•"-'Y"!H.!'i'pa-_;f:'.J.·;a -S:"',j ±%"CCN't¥ 5Li\ ··Sbfo + '~""fC 
t-em~-S.1'.l't~ 'i-$.-~;lS- Low ~t \" .1\~-~:,.t'"":l ··"JY tL"'!YY'';rtg a,n-:1 
·:·=.-~b·.ah".tft_!.t1~ ~atar.'a\'9-i. Tr:-9 LM.3:6's 1·:-mo ... t~·Jt ~~-1o~j.. 
-a~~~. '1:-~~.:- ·:X:.1?~t and p_,~:~'=' H'!Mr<ID't ·::l>l'to:'a.tim r,lo\i!i"" 
LntM~'·r11 1•D N~5.®;;,1 Y ;::.;mtr,;:.; .;;;;'tl!:,~i.t~)' >51~-B>::·~•-Y f.!i.:if. 1t 
c&;;: bs '..;;;~;:! wttt;- .S<n~i-=- -?fKlNe·: ;<.;ppf,o/:1-, rr• wth oi~:5 care 
mi'.r~.;.:s .. -s:•.;-ppl~. A,s.;1 d;ii\#f.'i-o!'f.y6>:' F--A. lro.m:'ta -~'t'l', \l'Ma; 
·~~~1"] ;:m ~:lt":h~*-rq, -:-a~:;: t:ha..._, (t -;.·>2; i'?l st!·_;; -1!."-~ .. Tr~ :LMG-5is 
;•,;;_ts-:.1 to •:;;:o*~;;;ts VIIO? 5 .• , !:.!:-,. 1"' + t·&~i'·C t;.-ma-~1V'9 
~3.-"l';;19, w'n)~ t'E LM3!JC :~ r-a:t<Hi b;.;;, ·• •Kr" to ·l ·;_ F.)vC 
ran·;tl0!{---·.~-(1' w~-tn impr-rr.,.->Srd .;.:::,:."'!'~c:y} .. Tre t:M:R> ;;aot.es ;.; 

1!.'~~~:;;.01~ pi!ck.i!i~:.l :"\ i"-.e~r:-':$1-C T 0--161'-"!!.l"l~i~o,~ p-;;.,-;l;.a-~, 
w'h·~ tt.a Lt~!:.C, LM~SGA .. ~rd U.t~s-D 1t"il ;:1:;r::~ av~:1.af/Js 1n 
1M p'Ai'itk: T0-92 t~;~.l"\;fst:.'Y pa·:.\.;<l>~- Tne LM-:illD :s a.1s•:J 
;!\f~t·;;trt;a, 'in i'!:!'! B-)9-;!;::! ·<;L'l'J."!..:.£! D•:l:..:<nt :s r.:1.'!.I; 0..:.15:1"161 p!CO:\V~ 

and~ ;ot;!.St;C; T{) .• zQ2 :Mdo;,lti!='. 

Features 
Ca;·.:t.r=t<3-::l dre-:1!:~ ;·., ~ C"5fs.iu;;. {09nt<;r.::t:ie} 
Ln·,s-;;.r -!- ~o.o ~vi·<; ~,.,'9 f.;,-:::b-r 

·~·--Y-C <".::;:;_,·rayr g:J"!."i;;.r:f'*-'l.I'F:.; f.~t + 2S'''C) 
P.;;Jed h' 1:;;1', ~-~')"to ~ t-!:.{i"C ~n~ 
:S':.i~ta:i·/e tor r&mr.A$ .app-1>:--ah>;;,;:. 
Lo-.v C::•:lS1 &~ to ·.~i-~ter~(!l\'l:il t.'fr;--r,,r~ 
(~-DS-:-<U.;os t'CH~-14 to ji) V.J;t5 

L~-;; 1!":--!:'! fJ(t p,A c;-,;,,";"="'!t ·::!':'-!.;;" 
L-:JN oSa;t.:rn>Jtt·i'1'£it 1.l L\!::··c in st<1 ,,t 
t·l:;)nJ:.~-!!:rit:'ll' J)r'i)' 7 Y~''C f:.>~?r.-a.1 

L-:Jtl ~mpad-acr,;:;-e ~);..1pr..,1, (•. ~ U 1o-' r ~A !-o,.;.-::1 

Connection Diagrams 
TO-tl£' 

Metal C-an Package• 
T-G-92 

rlas-ticPa.c-kage 
SO-l! 

SJr.:--.atl OuttiMt11)1Cii!d Paeh-l}i!< 

'!UH-1!-!•.E--' 

"(~Ot'l.·OO\"'i'K'ettld~.::>~I#Oi?!'l\\:i';l()t 

Or-din Nt,imbt!f LMJ.BH, LM:3!:-AH, 
LMS5tH. UAlbCAH or'U'-350H 
:S,tle-NSP-ack~eNwnber HVlH 

T()..2n2 
l'iasticP:ack.ige 

o I 
I 

t•~ Gt-iiJo 

'!Qij} 

7-i:-+•<=~e-M 

O.rrJer Numbe~· lM350P. 
Stoe NS- Pll•~-i!Qe ·Na.Jmber 'P!!SJ\ 

Order Nl.lmrer u.tasa, 
I.J.l:!!\CAt or I.J.l3!>PZ 

See NS }ta-ck-!:9' N-t,~~'r.'ber A!t13A 

Typical Applications 
..... ~~;, 

$~ .. ~ 
.., 

A-GUAE.1. B.utc ~nti-grc!<d-1! 
'r't>rnpentuFP 

Semmr -i_ ·l-2"C to t-1-lr'Y'C..i 
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'.;:o:~, 
~~ ~I 

G:-11 ~~l 

lop View 
ac --" -$~;~<M!'Oo"' 

Qr-QerNumller LM~OM 
SuNS Pac.k-ag-e N-umber MOSA 

-~ 'b 

. 
-" 

""' 
' 

---~:.<:on'</~ -~-s·.;; 

F:IOOfU:: ;l., -fuiJ...Ra:-ngeOentig1iid-e 
Temper'BttJf'B S-E'flsor 



Absolute Maximum Ratings ~"'" :o) 
ft Mftltary/ Aerospaee a.peclfiNI deviees :J:M! required., 
plea-sto eootwt the 'N;S;-t.ktJ'IIil S~comtuGtor S.ats 
Otnce/t)js-tflbut-of5 for avaHabil'ft~· :and SJ'S'·ciflcatfons. 

~>+'""?'YV~rtsga 
0..;.1p,-.;,1 \1-;..ttage 

O:,tp~i1C·J~!l'l 

+:2SV 1tJ I).ZV 
i-S'i b ·- !JYI 

"HJmA 

Sts'..'!g;l T<Sot;p., TO-M::P~·ks99, 

TO··i'2 hcira:ge. 

"20--!:if'Edi1!.gi>, 
TO .. eJ2 Pa·o;:Jo;i'<';.g.. 

··>StV·Cb ~· 1!1YG 
"6!;-."Cb l H:q-c 

. .. ~lb~C b + -I!;(f·C 

L~ii'i.i Te.7p.: 

T0-46 f'acli..~-;i~. IS.:>1f.'t!of'!:,!'lg, ; 0 s~::.;mdE) 

l0-·i'2 f'-iE:"k3:;;e, c:h">.l~""i-1'l:g, :;0 ?.~:ne~i-sJ 
T0.1':J2 l'O:ack.:t~. [S-~<1::~·;,~, ~0 Stle•Xl·~J~;-

:;;,~.:tc 

+Z::;tJ:C 

Electrical Characteristics :n>~• :!{Note., 

.A.CC'..X<iC,' 

{N-;)1f.l'l) 

-1-J,;:.~i:~:~t)• 

{Not.i:B} 

.:;,~;.;y.G;;,r-:; 

J.A '.IS<r~g;:. S!~"S} 

LOit1 fi~·;:;/.;tbXJ 

(Nnt;;; :_:.J ,-:_, ~,:1-L.r-:: t -mA 

j_i~ Rf!.,?.::iato:n 

~N,::tts3) 

·Jtt~~;e·rrt Cs·rr~.r,t 

-tN,:Jt~ f'i 

cr.~~~~d 

Q·..;·.~!'i';;.--sntO.;:,--:'i:!.rrt 

J,N-:rt~::!-) 

f~l0pan;;t;r-a 

Coo11rci.~··tt ot 
Q~.:C~<ant /,):;;"'-'>9-nt 

Cnndttions 

T,\"" .. f.2:5"C 
r,, .... "· Hf'O 
TK·" 1\v.-;.:: 
Ty,""'-T\I.JN· 

TN· ti5"C 
T-MIN·-<1,1, '.'-.T M,\X 

T.>\'"' !-25"C 
4V -;:. ··i;5·-~lOV 

Vs~' :HPi. + 25'·C 
-'.!·:,;. "' i' !.l\' 

4V-~; V:s:.::.$0'\i, +f:!>''C 

4''ico:.V;;,c.:..~ttN 

T,:"''"T\v.x. tar 
f{\\))_~{);t"$-

'typic.al 

"t:!J.:t: 
;:0 . .;!, 
;;-OA 

tO A-

t-0. 18 

f-10.0 

~-0.11 

~o.s 

105 

0.5 

Si) !\=-...,:;.~ .. ;;-~ iN·Jt-: ~ 2}. 

'J.a:;;a- Pns3~ (&J :;-scm::ui)' 
~ntr.;;:~i u-s s~;,xld3) 

2tS"C 

22!JC 

:ESD .SJ.6•,:-=-;::H.uiy_(N.;.t~ t'l') Z£.1.:".:1\i 

S~:ii\$-:! 0~:'-il.f;ng T.grRoe:.:l.Lr-e Ha,':lge~ T \W..;· l~ T :!J.\ X 

1;?-i·Jti~ 2J 

LM>&A 

'teosted 
Umit 

LMJ:t;.,LM3i-..4 
L~.t;~C. LM:i~<!A 

LM:.)b.J) 

o. .... 
'Umit Typlt'-t-1 

(N·ote -4) {Note Si 

::';0.5 :'!:!.)1: 

::tfLS 
·-~ ~-.9 -;rO.•t 
:::-- )...() ~o~t 

7;0.35 -c-o.1s 

; 9 .• 9l ' 10,0 

i-10o.1 

-: •, /J -::-')A-
::':':3 .• 0 +o,s 

~()_% -t:•J!.): 
:::-0.1 -~0.02 

.Sf .$ 
1J1 91 

.:)8 ~-.'82 

133 91.5 

U) L\l' 

2.0 0.5 

~- {),5 l 0.30 

+2.0 ; ~--5 

~0}J8 

lM>>CA 

1'ested De5-{gn Unit&-
Umft Lin',it tMa-x:.:• 

v.-om 4} {Hot-e-6) 

~0-~ ··c 
~[,<'.;• ~c 

;t f.i:.• ~c 

:::-.~-.5 "C 
+0.3 ·c 

,, 9-.9_, ~,vp·c 

' 10,1 

--!::':•.{) mV/r1A 
~3.0 m··iimA 

j:">:)_£<~ cnVI'\i 
~0..1 -"1.\'i'.:' 

Sl plo • 
114 .w.. 

e;s ·"" 1·16 ,1-! • .:'1. 

1-}~ ,11A 

2,0 J,:.i=l. 

+0.5 ,t.!At·c 

; 2/J "{) 

·c 

tb'lll k-.1~1!' a:»:W'!,1-0 1'11:«1d ~~ ~~rl;.c,v.;.:~.'t'l;r.~- -U!>"C·::T,l''- -l--1·:.i{.l'(:;~· ~ -\'15~ ~'Jd ;.-\'i3:~'1: -~•,:; 1J ,,_ ·f 11D"0".:)r~ho;t;;_Q-)JC;o~'Jd :.!o\.stCA,~;.'Id 

0'-,:~ .rr: _,_ 1~Ci'!!" ~ ~-V;1!';..1. '>'-:; .. ,,+·~;o-w-:~~ 't..·:-...c:··-·00 r-4,.- 1<'1~1"1-1)<:;--.::•.'n -':I i'".~ :?. ·:rnM-:. 3.,.."-:,·~~-~.;'" ~'"/ -!<Q..,-, +Z(~~ 1111 ~~ '•"" !"M>c1r~:•.•~ <:t. 

fo-'ljilo.m t. -=-~~~:.:::imll'lll~t.t>;J!'f~::C·f"w::<lwlr.:.'»'::: ~~J:o~-;.."'ll ·~~ 
}i:I.'MI 2: '1Mr.~ !>:l\'lic~""t:-6 .:'11iM H}~ ~. '.'1 ¥.(fG!"~·. i+;;-.-.:_'"'~ t.:OV~lli~ •. 111.--,.j 24"(;/"11 j.}.Y-1,::>."1 ~ r.;;<Ml ':m.·,~i'lh1'11~oTD -:t. ~ 1 0~2~~~ ~ 
1-00'01'/1 p.>'r.-to"l '»ll.':"/:::i¢:T~ -~l»,-.'"'l!:i: miii~Y.'> ~ ihQ~t o<.-::m.':>Y.IO»dp,w;il9=' i!i 2X1'C•'W 1--'-"1:':"-'"1~ ~~-'1m>~ ,-~,;:~~,(1!~ \(>$~~ 
!:'l- ~~:·to i"'~ ::0 ~~-1-'or~'a:-.\'. ~t»-:--.w c~~;"t:o ii"t'G."n-2-;>'"l~~~~ n t'l:! A;Ol~~~"l~ ~«"~.;.."-
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Electrical Characteristics'"·~· }}{Note~~ {Co-'ltin-..:~J) 

Uda6 U135{l, LM:SM) 
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APPENDIXC 

PIC16F87X DATASHEET 

MICROCHIP PIC16F87X 
28/40-piu 8-Bit CMOS FLASH Micro~outrollei'S 

De-vices lndud;;.d in thfs Dat<~ Sh~et: 

PICI6F.S1;?. ;:;··:CH3!=87e 
• P!2.111F574 • ?.'CiDfS71 

Mk:r<IC'lntr-oll~r Co;e Featurwli; 

Hrg:'!.-;~1forman~ RISC. CPU 
DPtt S6 :oingi·a ~n·,yj insfr-~ckn;s t~ le>:1r·" 
Aii 'Si11gle -t)'-t.:'e insuuob:;,~;; e>:~p: lor _program 
bra::;o::-=s •~hlch :.:~ ~ ::;p:r:::: 
C<.oerat:"'Q' speE-d: .oc- 20 Mr..: e''ck input 

DC -200 ns in:s.;ruci'i:l-" c;1•cie 
Up ~ BV. ~ H wo:rds of FL.:I.SH Program M~~-cq. 
Uv t-:· "3~a _,_ B t'tt~ e1· D~ Mem~rJ' (RAflt;:, 
t.h: ~ 2.~1!! x$ ~.yti'; if, £EPROM ,;.;.j.a f'ti'-1lOr1" 
Plno11t co.mp<rllbi~ to 1ha PIC16C73&i74E-7!?-.'77 
lrr:enup~ ~3p3bmt!r {up ~c H sourc;-s; 
Eight I!¥~ ::ieep "'·;;irdw;;~~s- -s-;ac<; 
OirE!ct _:f1tJir;d '3c":-d J:"e\ll:ive- ;oddressmg m.:~e~ 
P,;w~r--on r>.o:-set iPOR! 

• ?ewer -up Tinr:r ,i;\\'R"q :;,~c::l 

-G<s':;ill,.1or St:!rt·uc Tirr-;e:r (0Zi\ 
Wa~:hdog: i~Jler (\4/':li; 1,.--.-m its •:wn <:H1-~h;p R;:; 
-t>sdllat•:n: f.;;" rel-~<!~-i'll! -:Jp'i!ral:.;n 

Prograrrillabie -oode-;:\"-:,tec~cn 
Powe~ -s<t•i~·i Si:.EE.P rr~de 
Si!>:l!:c:abli!! ·;:<!CHIJICi ov;;;:;p"' 

L;:.w--:,:w~. '"-'~h-s~e,:; C~\>10S F!...t.SHiEEP.<:;:::;M 
I€<Chnoiogi" 
F"l\y ::;t;,lic de:s;ign 
ln-Circ,.-it Serial P-W,J~ii'II1'Wi'ilng1H ·,_K.SPl v1;.;; two 
p;:;:; 

~-irtgle E·V i"-::::ire:.dt Serial Prograr:1ming ~apab:!Jty 
tn-Ciro'~ it D,z~gg.::~~- \'i:< u..-c- pins 
~-ro~l.S':'-r r~diwri~ aN.QS:;; ·tc prc;;)ram m!l'f::lC;;'~ 
v\licle- cper:~!ir.~ ·,•oit.;~. range:. Zf2}i ~ 6.6V 
Hig'i. Sinll+Sc-i.i11Ze Curr-:m~ 25 nA 
Ccmn~~·~ia\ and lnd•J-s1:~:;~; <;;,m[.:.-:H.:UI'l; ranges 
LO\."l'•'t-:WoN CCI1S.Uro!plion: 

'" 2 mA 1y~k.1!@ ~·V. 4 MHz 
20 vA "l:JT.-i>:'lll @ :.•/. :s: J,;Hz 
~. 1 ~r . .:'.t ~'coli -;.tJ<r;dbr -cr.ur~,;t 
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<ea.'! b-s· im:<·em;e,~:ted -::-L!dng sloe~ •1;:;. e~'em;f 
C'~·;t!<fc.'uc,!( 

• T1r..,r2· 2"'.:::-it tim!!ritcun~~ ·tilt"l 8·b1 p~--~~~ 
regist~ ~. pi'IS!~-'~ and- -pce~'Ocaier 
Ti'IC Cap:ure, C\:np<~~ F\'\'t.t mOlc!Ules. 

C;;p!'Jte is 1:---t.\, mzt~. ,~e<1u:i~~ '5 :::::-.. 5 !':5 

• ~l"!"<:ta'~ i-s 'f.-<;;"~-. max. -~-sc1ulion ;s lrt:J ns 
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~~;Jtte;• ~~""' -:~C"' {t,~-;ntE<ri3,i;;;•Je) -
'•)r,i~erso;;! S}'llO~,:;~.ous Asyneh!oncus ~;:ca.\'er 
Tr:t."-im!t&r-; "ISA:=:TiSC-!_) wit: g.1;1 Ji5~-re-~s. 
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K~- f·utures 
PICn1icro~"- Mid-Rall'Qe Referen~ 

Ma~l (.O.S-33023} 

FLASH ;fr-;:.gro.M. M-r:'l'lt:r)' 
[ ~4-bft w•;;;.·:;j: ·; 

ln:-f'rn.lpS 

PIC16FS13. 

CIC- :::n \tH::: 

FDR. :'OR 
•:f'!/.'RT, OST;· 

1Gc2 

PIC16f-S74 

F'OR. 2CR 
<;?'tiRT, OST) 

1-22· 

PIC16F87X 

P!Cl6FS76. 

DC-20M'"-:z 
f'OlUOR 

•:P'>'~RT, OST:1 

PiCHF81? 

POP:, Eh:)R 
fP\'\'~T. OST_\ 

255 

2 l. 2 2 

PSP PSP 
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~~::.l~JfJ 
;;:; ~ 'n~;..:<;;:,, 

'-iii( cy:; I<< ~~ 
40 RB7- PORT B bit 7 

2 RAO- PORT A bit 0 39 RB6- PORT B bit 6 

3 RA1 -PORT A bit 1 38 RB5- PORT B bit 5 

4 RA2- PORT A bit 2 37 RB4- PORT B bit 4 

5 RA3 -PORT A bit 3 36 RB3 -PORT B bit 3 

6 I RA4f "1 PORTA bit 4/ Counter elk 35 RB2 PORTB bit2 

7 RA5 -PORT A bit 5 34 RBI- PORT B bit I 

8 REO- PORT E bit 0 33 RBO/INT - PORT B bit 0 

9 REI- PORTE bit 1 32 Vdd- + V supply 

10 RE2- PORTE bit 2 31 iVsS -Gnd 

11 Vdd- + V supply 30 RD7- PORT D bit 7 

12 Vss-Gnd 29 RD6 - PORT D bit 6 

13 OSC1/CLKIN 28 RD5 -PORT D bit 5 

I4 OSC2/ CLK OUT 27 RD4- PORT D bit 4 

15 RCO - PORT C bit 0 26 RC7 - PORT C bit 7 

16 RC1 -PORT C bit 1 25 RC6- PORT C bit 6 

17 RC2 - PORT C bit 2 24 RCS -PORT C bit 5 

ls RC3- PORT C bit 3 123 RC4- PORT C bit 4 

19 RDO- PORT D bit 0 22 RD3 -PORT D bit 3 

20 RD1- PORT D bit 1 21 RD2- PORT D bit 2 
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MOHO ZULKIFLI BIN HAMZAH 
5599 
019-8657030 
P:li!.~2J.LUI.Q@xfl.r.l..t'.Q.,t;.9D.1_ 
Heat and Rain Detection System for Power Window in Vehicle 
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APPENDIXF 

FYP I WORK FLOW 

Identify the requirement and 
define the problem statement 

Choose the 
Objective 

Select Evaluate Consequences 
Alternative 

1 
Set Constrain 

Set Criteria and 
Specification 

Meet 

Requirement 

Project 

Accomolish 
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7 Progress 
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9 Draft Report 
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10 Final Report & 

Technical Report • (30/4/08) 
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POWER SUPPLY TESTING 

The Voltage of Car Battery 

The Output Voltage of Power Supply Circuit 
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APPENDIX I 

COMMENTED PROGRAM CODE 

* Description: 

The code demonstrates using library function for AD conversion. 

I 0 bits result is using to move the stepper motor by angle (1. 8 degree) and 

using the sensor to detect water 

* Test configuration: 

MCU: Pl6F877 A 

Dev.Board: PICkit 2 

Oscillator: HS, 20.0000 MHz 

Ext. Modules: x 

SW: mikroC v 2.1.0.0 

*I 

II -------------------define 110---------------------------------

#define water PORTD.F7 

#define water! PORTD.F6 

#define limit PORTB.F2 

#define sw_up PORTB.F7 

#define sw down PORTB.F5 

I I-----------------function prototype-------------------------

void step _stop(); 

void step_up(); 

void step_ down(); 

I I------------------main pro g----------------------------------

unsigned int temp _res; 

void main() 

{ 
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OPTION_REG = Ox80; 

ADCON1 = Ox80; 

TRISA =OxFF; 

TRISD.F7 = 1; 

TRISD.F6 = 1; 

TRISD.F5 =0; 

TRISD.F4 =0; 

TRISD.F3 =0; 

TRISD.F2 =0; 

TRISD.F1 =0; 

TRISD.FO = 0; 

TRISC =OXFF; 

TRISB =OxOO; 

Delay_ms(2000); 

while(l) 

{ 

II disable interupt 

II configure VDD as Vref, and analog channels 

II designate porta as input 

II designate portd as output and input 

II designate porte as input 

temp _res = ADC _Read (I); II Get results of AD conversion 

if(sw_down = 1) 

{step_ down();} 

else if(sw_up =1) 

{step_up();} 

else 

{if( temp_res >= Ox15E) II temp _res>= 36 degree Celsius 

{ while(limit = 0) 

{step_down();} 

} 
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else if(( water I= I) II( water= I))// detect water 

{while (limit== I) 

{step_up();} } 

} 

} 

} 

/1--------------step _down---------------------

void step_down() 

{ 

inta; 

while( a< 200) 

{ 

PORTB = Ox09; //rotation in cw direction 

} 

} 

Delay_ ms(I96); 

PORTB = OXOA; 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

PORTB = OX06; 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

PORTB = OX05; 

Delay_ ms(I96); 

a= 0; 

a++; 

1/---------------step _up------------------------

void step_ up() 

{ 

intb; 
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while ( b < 200) 

{ 

PORTB = OX05; //rotation in CCW direction 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

PORTB = OX06; 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

PORTB = OXOA; 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

PORTB = OX09; 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

b =0; 

b++; 

} 

} 

I I -------------step_ stop------------------------

/*void step_ stopO 

{ 

while(!) 

{ 

PORTB = Ox06; //hold the motor stepping 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

PORTB = Ox05; 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

PORTB = Ox09; 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

PORTB=OxA; 

Delay_ ms(l96); 

} 

}*/ 
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PIC CIRCUIT 
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APPENDIXK 

ULN 2803 DATASHEET 

TOSHIBA ULN2803,04APGIAFWG 

TOSHtBA Bipolar Digital Integrated Circuit Silicon fvlonolithic 

ULN2803APG,ULN2803AFWG,ULN2804APG,ULN2804AFWG 
(Manufactured by Toshiba Malaysia) 

8ch Darlington Sink Driver 

The t"U\'~B03APG f AFWG 8erioE-s arB high-voltage, 
high-currenr darb..ngton dl'ivers comprised of eight i\:?N 
da1·lingtcn jll\!rs. 

All umts feat\u:e int>=gral damp di-Cides for sv-;itehing inductive 

loads. 

Applications inc-lude ~lay, Mmmer, lamp and display !LEDl 
driver~. 

The suffix \G'1 app~nd"'d t•) the p!l:rt number reprl::>!;'ntS a Lead 

\Pb}Fre<? product. 

Features 

• Outpu' cummt t5ingle outputl 
500 m..~ Gv!ax.l 

• High -SU3tflining voltage uutput 
50 V Cl..linJ 

• Qu(pUt clamp diodes 
• Input~ compatibl<~ i>ith Ytui.ous types of logk 

e Packag.; Type-.-APG : DIP-18pin 

• Packsg'" T:vpa-AF\\'G : SOL-lSpin 

Type 
~tBa&e 

Design • .'<ticn 
Resi~or 

ULN2B03APG i AFVVG 2.1 kn TIL S VCMOS 

UlN2804.<\PG f AFING l0.5k0 €~15 V?MOS, CYOS 
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ULN2803APG 
IJLN280::APG 

[Jii' t 8-P -JOD-2. S•lf 

ULN2803AFV\'G 
ULN2€.04AP.·VG 

'v\le,Jh' 
D\P1!3-P-300-2.54F: 1.478 g (Typ.) 
SOL 18-P-;300-1.27 : G.4S g (Typ.) 

Pin Connection (top view) 

01 o; 03 ()4 {1'i t)(, Oi oa COM~/.ON 



TOSHIBA 
Schematics (each driver) 

ULN28G3APG i AFifi!G 

t 
• : 

'i 0(0\~)/,QN 

oUTru;: 

GND 

U LN2803. 04APG/ AFWG 

ULN2804APG I A.FWG 

Note: The f;nput and output parasitic diodes c.anno! be used as clamp diodes. 

Absolute Maximum Ratings (Ta ~ 25°C) 

Characteristic 8}'111bol Raiing Unit 

Oulpt.rt susbining voltage Vc=.(sum -0.5-50 v 
Output current I' ouT !'.00 rnA lch 

lnput ;·-cltage Yn·J -05··}V v 
Clamp diode re·•e;ae voltage. v" 50 v 
Clamp diode forward current l;:- 500 mA. 

lAPG !.47 
Po·,o,..oer diss1patfon Po IN 

I AP.VG 0.92! ·u·1 (Notet 

Op-erating temperature T~pr -40-85 ,.c 

Storage temperature- 1st; -56-'150 ec 

Note: On Glass Epoxy PCB (75 ><. '114 >~ ·Lt.rnm Cu 20~ifi) 
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